
              FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Fluance® XL Family is Here - New Five-Speaker Surround Sound System Now Available 
The Fluance XLHTB High Performance Speaker System drives serious performance into the homes of 
audio enthusiasts at $799.99 
 
NIAGARA FALLS, ON, (December 5, 2012) – Fluance has revealed the latest addition to its XL Series with a complete home 
theater system, the XLHTB High Performance Speaker System. The five speaker surround sound system is comprised of the 
XL7C center channel speaker, two XL7S surround sound speakers and two XL7F floorstanding loudspeakers, currently selling for 
$799.99 with free shipping and a full lifetime parts and labor warranty.  
 
The Fluance XL Series home theater speaker system has been designed to maximize the high quality sound reproduced using 
premium components only found in all Fluance products. Crafted using MDF wood and featuring a sleek mahogany finish, the 
XLHTB ensures the acoustic image remains free from cabinet vibration and is distortion-free. “The XL Series is any audio 
enthusiast’s dream come true,” says Deepak Jain, President of Fluance. “The five speaker system performs flawlessly at the 
highest levels imaginable, and at a price that is unheard of in the home theater category.” Fluance’s XL7F floorstanding 
loudspeakers have gained memorable attention from the home theater industry, coming highly recommended from industry 
experts at Audioholics, SoundStage Network (Reviewers’ Choice) and TechnologyTell.com.  
 
In addition to the unique features of the XL Series home theater speaker system, the XL7F floorstanding loudspeakers house an 
eight-inch down-firing subwoofer for a durable, reliable and controlled low-frequency response. “The XL7F’s built-in subwoofer 
is truly amazing. It is important Fluance provides customers with full range sound for an optimal home theater experience. The 
down-firing subwoofers in the XL7F speakers are a perfect example of Fluance’s continued commitment towards serious 
performance.” says Jain.  
 
The Fluance XLHTB 5 Speaker Surround Sound System is available for direct sale on Fluance.com for $799.99. 
 
About Fluance 
Fluance is a North American based speaker brand that produces high-end home theater systems. Established in 1997 and based 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario, it markets to both USA and Canada. Known for Serious Performance, Fluance prides itself on pushing 
cutting-edge technology to its limits based on five key aspects: Sound Quality, Solid Construction, Performance, Style, and Value 
while using only premium components in the construction of its speaker systems. Fluance encourages its customers to buy 
direct so they can provide their products at a price point well below those of its main competitors. Fluance Speakers can be 
purchased directly at www.Fluance.com. 
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